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(54) Printer control circuit, printer and print system

(57) A printer-control-only hardware circuit (control

circuit) is interposed between a printer driver of a host

computer and a printer. The printer driver transmits to

the control circuit a series of control circuit commands
for use with the control circuit. The series of control cir-

cuit commands include several types of commands,
such as a backend parameter setting command used

for sending a backend parameter which is required for

resetting the printer and an RGB data transmission

command for the purpose of transmitting full-color RGB
raster data. The control circuit identifies the types of

control circuit command received. If the control circuit

command is a backend parameter setting command,
the backend parameter is stored in the command buffer

within a memory device. If the control circuit.command

is an RGB data transmission command, full-color RGB
raster data of the control circuit command are converted

to binary CMYK raster data, and this binary CMYK
raster data are stored in data buffer within the memory
device. Subsequently, the control circuit reads the back-

end parameter from the command buffer and prepares

a printer initial setting command from the backend

parameter. The thus-prepared printer initial setting com-

mand is sent to the printer. Further, the CMYK raster

data are read from the data buffer, and a raster data

transmission command for use with the printer is pre-

pared from the CMYK raster data. The thus-prepared

raster data transmission command is sent to the printer.
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Description

RAP.ttr,ROUNr™ ™* 'MENTION

1 Field of «he Invention

[0001 ] The present invention relates to a printer con-

trol technique for performing high-speed printing.

[0002] The present application is based on Japanese

Patent Applications No. Hei. 10-77882 and He.. 11-

25764 which are incorporated herein by reference.

9 Dflscriotirr "f
t
ho Art

[00031 A printer used with a computer system usually

forms a pseudo-continuous tone image which usually

appears to be a continuous tone, through use of a lim-

ited number of coloring agents, such as cyan, magenta,

and yellow (CMY). or cyan, magenta, yellow, and
I

black

(CMYK), by printing or not printing a small point (dot) o

each coloring agent at each pixel position on a sheet

(and. in some types of printers, by changing dots so as

to assume a plurality of different sizes). Accordingly,

image data finally required by the printer usually com-

prise CMYK raster image data which represent whether

or not a dot of each color of CMYK coloring agents .s

printed or not printed at each pixel position On some

Wpes of printers, the CMYK raster .mage data further

represent which of a plurality of dot sizes .sdonated).

Such CMYK raster image data require a color compo-

nent resolution of only two or so (but not too many]^lev-

els Throughout the specification, such CMYK raster

fmage data will be referred to as CMYK raster .mage

data having a "low-value resolution."

ra004] Original image data-which are prepared by

means of an application in a host computer which

issues a print instruction to the pnnter or are input from

the outside-are usually represented by a host color sys-

tem differing from a printer color system; typicaly an

RGB color system. Further, the original image data are

RGB data having a "high-value resolution"; for example

a color component of 256-level gray scale. The ongma

image data may be low-level data (raster .mage data)

represented by a set of pixel values in one case and

may be high-value data represented by a graph.c func-

tion or character codes in another case.

[00051 In a conventional print system, the processing

for converting high-value resolution RGB data of the

original image into final CMYK data of low-value resolu-

tion is performed by means of a printer dr.ver wh.ch is

made up of software installed in a host computer, or by

means of imaging software installed in the pnnter. The

processing compnses a "rasterization" step of convert-

ing high-level original image data into raster .mage data

aTolor conversion" stepof converting RGB-based p.xel

values into CMY-based or CMYK-based pixel values

through use of a look-up table; and a "halftoning step of

converting pixel values of high-value resolution .nto

pixel values of low-value resolution through use of error

variance or dithering. Further, in order to improve pic-

ture quality, an ink-jet printer errcoys a so-called "inter-

lace" printing technique or -zn "overlap" pr.nt.ng

, technique, according to which dots are pnnted in a

sequence differing from that in which the pixels are

arranged. Interleaving of pixel values in a rearranged

sequence for the purpose of effecting interlace pr.nt.ng

or overlap printing is also carried out through the con-

}0 version process set forth.

[0006] If a printer driver carries out the foregoing con-

version operations, the operations will impose a burden

on the central processing unit (CPU) of a host computer.

Similarly, if a printer carries out the foregoing conversion

rs operations, the operations will impose a burden on the

CPU of the printer. These processing operations are

time consuming and account for a large portion of print

time A laser printer aimed at high-speed operations has

a high-performance CPU and performs the foregoing

zo conversion operations at high speed. Such a h.gh-per-

formahce CPU is a primary factor for driving the cost of

a laser printer considerably high. In contrast, in an Ink-

jet printer aimed at attaining a low price, a host compu-

ter processes all these operations. Consequently, the

25 ink-jet printer is considerably slower in print speed, and

the host computer is occupied for a long period of time,

which in turn causes a delay in other tasks to be proc-

essed by the host computer.

30 a. IMMARY OF TUP INVENTION

[0007] Accordingly, the object of the present invention

is to realize high-speed printing through use of inexpen-

sive equipment. ,- •«.*.

35 [0008] Another object of the present invention >s to

realize high-speed printing without imposing a heavy

burden on a CPU of a host computer in an erwironment

where a low-speed printer, such as a conventional ink-

jet printer, is used.

40 [0009] Still another object of the present invention is

to provide an inexpensive printer capable of performing

printing operations at high speed.

[001 0] According to the present invention, a hardware

circuit specifically designed for controlling a printer is

45 interposed between a host machine, such as a host

computer, and a printer. The printer-control-only hard-

ware circuit may be incorporated into the host mach.ne

incorporated into the printer, or embodied in the form of

external device connected between the host machine

so and the printer.
.

[001 1 ] The printer-control-only hardware circuit com-

prises a command analysis circuit, an image data

processing circuit, a memory control circuit, command

buffer memory, data buffer memory, and a command

55 generation circuit.

[00121 The command analysis circuit receives a con-

trol circuit command from the host machine, determines

whether the thus-received control circuit command is a

2
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backend parameter setting command used for transmit-

ting a backend parameter which is required for resetting

the printer or a high-order raster image transmission

command for transmitting high-order raster image data

(e.g. (
RGB raster data having high-value resolution), 5

and transmits the backend parameter to the memory
control circuit or the high-order raster image to the

image data processing circuit.

[001 3] The image data processing circuit converts the

high-order raster image data received from the com- 10

mand analysis circuit into low-order image data (e.g.,

CMYK raster data having low-value resolution) required

by a printing mechanism of the printer and transmits the

, low-order image data to the memory control circuit. For

example, in a preferred mode, the image data process- 15

ing circuit has a halftoning circuit which converts full-

color RGB raster image data into binary CMYK raster

image data.

[0014] The memory control circuit temporarily stores

into the command buffer memory the backend parame- 20

ter received from the command analysis circuit and tem-

porarily stores into the data buffer memory the low-

order raster image data received from the image data

processing circuit. Further, the memory control circuit

reads the backend parameter from the command buffer 25

memory, transmits the thus-read backend parameter to

the command generation circuit, reads the low-order

raster image data from the data buffer memory, and

transmits the thus-read low-order raster image data to

the command generation circuit. 30

[0015] The command generation circuit generates,

from the backend parameter received from the memory
' control circuit, a printer command for use in resetting

r the printer, transmits the thus-generated printer com-

- mand to the printer, generates, from the low-order raster 35

* image received from the memory control circuit, a

printer command for use in transmitting the low-order

raster image to the printer, and transmits the thus-gen-

erated printer command to the printer.

[001 6] By use of the above-described printer-control- 40

only hardware circuit, at least a portion of data process-

ing, which is performed by the CPU of a conventional

host machine or the CPU of the printer,i& offloaded

from the CPU and placed on the printer-control-only

hardware circuit, thereby lessening the burden imposed 45

on the CPU. Particularly, an inexpensive, low-perform-

ance CPU may be used as the CPU of the printer. In a

preferred mode, processing involving a heavy load,

such a color conversion operation or a halftoning opera-

tion, is offloaded from the CPU and placed on the so

printer-control-only hardware circuit, thereby signifi-

cantly lessening the burden imposed on the host

machine or the printer. Further, as a matter of course,

the printer-control-only hardware circuit is faster in

processing speed than the CPU which processes a ss

print job by use of software. Thus, high-speed printing

can be effected. In addition, the printer-control-only

hardware circuit is formed from an application-specified

IC (ASIC), and hence a print system including the

printer-control-only hardware circuit is less expensive

than the conventional high-speed print system.

[001 7] The printer-control-only hardware circuit deter-

mines whether the control circuit command received

from the host machine is a backend parameter setting

command used for transmitting a backend parameter

required for resetting the printer or the raster image
transfer command used for transmitting raster image
data. The backend parameter is stored in a different

buffer memory device than are the raster image data.

The backend parameter is read from the buffer memory
and is sent to the printer in the form of an initial setting

command for the printer. Next, the raster image data are

read from the buffer memory and are sent to the printer

in the form of a raster image transfer command for the

printer. As a result, in a case where the backend param-
eter setting command is sent first from the host machine
and is followed by the raster image transfer command,
the backend parameter is reliably processed earlier

than are the raster image data without being affected by

processing of the raster image data, thus enabling the

printer setting command to be transmitted to the printer

before the raster image data. In other words, the control

circuit commands received from the host machine can
be transmitted to the printer after having been con-

verted into printer commands and while being main-

tained in the same sequence as that in which the control

circuit commands are received from the host machine.

As mentioned above, the sequence of control circuit

commands is maintained even after the control drcuit

commands have been converted into the printer com-
mands. Accordingly, at the time of newly designing a
control circuit command system, existing printer com-
mand system resources can be utilized extensively, thus

resulting in a reduction in labor for designing. Further,

the foregoing method under which the sequence of

command is maintained can be realized by use of a
comparatively simple circuit configuration, thereby cut-

ting the cost of the printer.

[0018] In a preferred mode, the printer-control-only

hardware circuit further comprises a position control cir-

cuit connected to both the memory control circuit and
the command generation circuit. The command genera-

tion circuit supplies, to the position control circuit the

backend parameter received from the memory control

circuit. On the basis of the backend parameter, the posi-

tion control circuit determines specifications for inter-

lace or overlap printing to be performed by the printer.

According to the thus-determined specifications, the

position control circuit selects pixels to be printed by a

print head of the printer in each path. The position con-

trol circuit makes a request to the memory control drcuit

for the low-order raster data relating to the thus-selected

pixels. In response to the request, the memory control

circuit reads, from the data buffer memory, the low-order

raster data that relate to the selected pixels and the

area requested by the position control circuit and trans-

3
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mits the thus-read low-order raster data to the position

control circuit. The position control circuit transmits to

the command generation circuit the low-order raster

data that relate to the selected pixels and are received

from the memory control circuit. The command genera-

tion circuit generates, from the low-order raster data, a

raster image transfercommand for the printer and trans-

mits the thus-generated raster image transfer command

to the printer. As mentioned above, the printer-control-

only hardware circuit determines specifications for inter-

lace and overlap printing to thereby prepare raster data

to be imparted to the print head in each path. Conse-

quently, the CPU of the printer is freed from the burden

of laborious printing associated with interlace and over-

lap printing. Alternatively, determining specifications for

interlace and overlap printing may be performed by use

of another very inexpensive CPU in lieu of the printer-

control-only hardware circuit.

[001 9] In another preferred mode, in a case where an

image to be printed includes a natural image, charac-

ters, and graphics, an image relating to a natural image

is sent to the printer-control-only hardware circuit in the

form of high-order raster image data. Characters and

graphics are sent to the printer-control-only hardware

circuit in the form of a low-order raster image. In the

printer-control-only hardware circuit, high-order raster

image data regarding a natural image are converted to

a low-order raster image. A low-order raster image cor-

responding to a complete print image is prepared by

overlaying the low-order raster image relating to the nat-

ural image on the low-order raster image relating to

characters and graphics.

[0020] In general, color conversion and halftoning of

characters and graphics imposes a slight burden on the

CPU, whereas color conversion and halftoning of a nat-

ural image imposes a heavy burden on the CPU. Since

the processing involving a heavy burden is performed

by the printer-control-only hardware circuit, the CPUs of

the host machine and the printer can be freed from the

heavy burden, thereby effectively increasing the

processing speed. The profile of each of the characters

and graphics must be clearly printed, and hence the

characters and graphics require a high resolution. How-

ever, high-order raster data having a high resolution

(e.g., full-color raster data) are enormous in volume. In

contrast, low-order raster data (e.g., binary raster data)

have a high resolution but are small in volume. For

these reasons, so long as the high-resolution charac-

ter/graphics image is transferred to the printer-controi-

only hardware circuit from the host machine in the form

of low-order raster data, data transmission time is short-

ened.

[0021] Although a typical host machine corresponds

to a host computer, the host machine is not limited to the

host computer. In a preferred mode, the host machine

may be a device-which outputs only high-order raster

data, such as an image scanner or a digital camera, and

which does not have the function of generating a control

circuit command. The data flow controller is provided

upstream of the printer-control-only hardware circuit.

The data flow controller is connected to the host compu-

ter, the image scanner, and the digital camera at all

5 times or whenever necessary. The data flow controller is

equipped with a control panel (or is connected to a con-

trol panel of the printer in a case where the data flow

controller is incorporated into the printer). Upon receipt

of a control circuit command from the printer driver of

10 the host computer, the data flow controller transfers the

control circuit command in its present form to the

printer-control-only hardware circuit. Upon receipt, from

the control panel, of the designation relating to a mode

for printing the image captured by the image scanner or

t5 the digital camera, the data flow controller reads raster

image data (e.g., full-color RGB raster image data) from

the image scanner or the digital camera. Further, the

dataflow controller generates a series of control circuit

commands for the purpose of printing the raster image

so under the print conditions specified by the user by way

of the control panel. The thus-generated control circuit

commands are transmitted to the printer-control-only

hardware circuit.

[0022] Features and advantages of the invention will

25 be evident from the following detailed description of the

preferred embodiments described in conjunction with

the attached drawings.

30

RRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023] In the accompanying drawings:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing the entire config-

uration of a print system according to one embodi-

35 ment of the present invention;

FIG. 2 shows variations in layout of a printer-con-

trol-only circuit (control circuit) 5;

FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a process of

processing parameters within the control circuit 5;

40 FIG. 4 is a block diagram showing a process of

processing data within the control circuit 5;

FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing the internal con-

figuration of an image data processing circuit 15;

FIG. 6 is a block diagram showing the configuration

45 of a print system according to another embodiment

of the present invention; and

FIG. 7 is a block diagram showing the configuration

of a print system according to still another embodi-

ment of the present invention.

so

ncTAll Pn nF.QHRIPTlQN OF THE PREFERRED

pMRODIMENTS

[0024] FIG. 1 shows the overall configuration of a print

55 system according to one embodiment of the present

invention.

[0025] A circuit 5 specifically designed to control a

printer (hereinafter referred to simply as a "control cir-

4
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cuit") is provided between a printer 9 and a printer driver

1 serving as software provided in a host computer. The

control circuit 5 is a hardware logic circuit such as a

combination of. eg., an application-specified IC (ASIC)

and a semiconductor memory chip, and is not a compu- 5

ter which executes software by means of a central

processing unit. The control circuit 5 has the function of

preparing a printer command 7 for use with the printer 9

and sends the thus-generated printer command 7 to the

printer 9, upon receipt of a control circuit command 3 for w
use with the control circuit 5 from the printer driver 1.

[0026] The control circuit 5 has three main variations

of layout, such as those shown in FIG. 2. Specifically,

according to one variation of layout, the control circuit 5

is incorporated into a host computer 31, as represented is

by a block 33 shown in FIG. 2. According to another var-

iation of layout, the control circuit 5 is incorporated into

the printer 9, as represented by a block 37 shown in

FIG. 2. Further, according to still another variation of

layout, the control circuit 5 is embodied as an external 20

device connected between the host computer 31 and

the printer 9 ( as represented by a block 35 shown in

FIG. 2. In the case where the control circuit 5 is incorpo-

rated into the host computer 31, the control circuit 5 is

provided in the form of an optional board for use with the 25

host computer and is directly connected to a CPU bus of

the host computer 31 and is connected to the printer 9

by way of. e.g.. a parallel interface cable (or a communi-

cations network), in the case where the control circuit 5

is incorporated in the printer 9, the control circuit 5 is 30

provided in the form of an optional board for use with a

printer and is directly connected to a CPU bus of the

printer 9 and is connected to the host computer 31 by
1 way of, e.g., a parallel interface cable (or a communica-
' tions network). These two variations of layouts have the 35

advantage of the ability to cope with a plurality of hosts.

In the case where the control circuit 5 is embodied in the

form of an external device, the control circuit 5 is con-

nected to both the host computer 31 and the printer 9 by

way of, e.g., a parallel interface cable (or a communica- 40

tions network).

[0027] As shown in FIG. 1, the control circuit 5 is

equipped with an image data processing circuit 15. This

image data processing circuit 15 has the function of

receiving high-value resolution raster data of the host as

color system (i.e., "full-color RGB raster data" formed

from an 8-bit word which permits a color component of

each pixel to be expressed with a 256-step gradation in

the present embodiment) and converting the full-color

RGB raster data into low-value resolution raster data of so

the printer color system (i.e., "binary CMYK raster data-

representing whether or not a CMYK dot is produced at

the position of each pixel, in the present embodiment),

through "color conversion" and "halftoning." In principle,

the printer driver 1 is freed from a requirement to proc- ss

ess original image data received from the operating sys-

tem of the host computer through "color conversion" or

"halftoning." As a result, the burden imposed on the

CPU of the host computer is greatly lessened. Similarly,

even the printer 9 is freed from the requirement to per-

form "color conversion" and "halftoning," thus lessening

the burden imposed on the CPU of the printer 9. In con-

trast, the image data processing circuit 15 of the control

circuit 5 is hardware specifically designed for performing

"col&r conversion" and "halftoning," and hence the

image data processing circuit 15 performs these

processing operations at high speed. TTierefore. the

print speed of the print system is improved. Moreover,

the control circuit 5 is formed from an ASIC and is con-

siderably less expensive than a high-performance CPU.
Therefore, the print system according to the present

invention is less expensive than a print system using a

conventional high-speed printer.

[0028] As mentioned previously, the printer driver 1 is

in principle freed from the requirement to perform "color

conversion" and "halftoning" operations. However, in the

present embodiment, the printer driver 1 does not com-
pletely abandon these processing operations but per-

forms selecting operations (provided below) according

to the type of an image. More specifically, upon receipt

of original image data from the operating system of the

host computer, the printer driver 1 separatively extracts

character/graphics data and natural image data other

than the character/graphics data from the original image
data. Of the character/graphics data, characters are

originally expressed by character codes and character

attribute (i.e., size and qualification) codes, and graph-

ics are represented in function call or by vector data.

The printer driver 1 converts the character/graphics

data into binary CMYK raster data through "rasteriza-

tion," "color conversion," and "halftoning." The thus-con-

verted binary CMYK raster data are sent to the control

circuit 5 while being compressed and incorporated into

the control circuit command 3. Meanwhile, the natural

image data are originally represented by typical full-

color RGB raster data. The printer driver 1 sends the

natural image data to the control circuit 5 while the nat-

ural image data are maintained in the full-color RGB
raster data and being compressed and incorporated

into the control circuit command 3, without involvement

of "color conversion" or "halftoning." Accordingly, the

image data processing circuit 15 of the control circuit 5

processes only the natural image RGB data through

"color conversion" and "halftoning."

[0029] As mentioned above, the printer driver 1 proc-

esses characters and graphics through "color conver-

sion" and "halftoning," and the control circuit 5

processes the natural image through "color conversion"

and "halftoning." There are two primary reasons for

employing such processing as follows; i.e., first, the

processing of characters and graphics imposes a light

burden on the CPU but the processing of a natural

image imposes a heavy burden on the CPU. For this

reason, the control circuit 5, which is hardware specifi-

cally designed for performing such heavy-burden

processing, performs the processing to thereby free the

5
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CPU from the processing and is most effective in

increasing the processing speed of the print system.

Second, the profile of each of the characters and graph-

ics must be clearly printed, and hence the characters

and graphics require a high resolution. However, full-

color high resolution RGB raster data are enormous in

volume. In contrast, binary CMYK raster data have a

high resolution but are small in volume. For these rea-

sons, so long as the high-resolution character/graphics

image transmitted to the control circuit 5 from the printer

driver 1 is in the form of binary CMYK raster data, a data

transmission time is shortened.

[0030] The configuration and operation of the control

circuit 5 will now be described in detail.

[0031] As shown in FIG. 1. the control circuit 5 com-

prises a host interface circuit 1 1 , a command filter 12, a

command analysis circuit 13, the image data process-

ing circuit 15. a memory control circuit 19. a memory

device 21, a command generation circuit 23, a position

control circuit 24, and a printer interface circuit 25.

[0032] The host interface circuit 1 1 receives a control

circuit command to be described later from the printer

driver 1 of the host machine (not shown). Among the

commands received by the command filter 12, the com-

mand filter 1 2 sends to the command analysis circuit 1

3

only those commands that the command analysis circuit

13 can understand. The command analysis circuit 13

analyzes each received control circuit command so as

to identify the type of command, and transfers the data

included in the command to the appropriate address

(i.e., the memory control circuit 19 or the image data

processing circuit 13). The image data processing cir-

cuit 15 receives full-color RGB raster data for a natural

image from the command analysis circuit 13 and proc-

esses the full-color RGB raster data through color con-

version and halftoning, thereby preparing binary CMYK
raster data.

[0033] The memory control circuit 19 receives a back-

end parameter (a parameter required for performing a

printing operation on the basis of the binary CMYK

raster data) to be described later from the command

analysis circuit 13 and stores the thus-received backend

parameter into a command buffer 61 of the "memory

device 21. The memory control circuit 19 receives the

binary CMYK raster data for characters and graphics

from the command analysis circuit 13. Further, the

memory control circuit 19 receives the binary CMYK
raster data for a natural image from the image data

processing circuit 15 and stores the thus-received

binary CMYK raster data into a data buffer 63 of the

memory 21 . The image data processing circuit 15 reads

the backend parameter from the command buffer 61

and sends the thus-read backend parameter to the

command generation circuit 23. Subsequently, the

binary CMYK raster data are read from the data buffer

63 and are sent to the position control circuit 24.

[0034] The position control circuit 24 converts the

binary CMYK raster data received from the memory

control circuit 19 into data suitable for the specifications

for interlace and overlap printing (hereinafter referred to

as "interlace CMYK raster data"). The thus-converted

data are then transferred to the command generation

s circuit 23. The command generation circuit 23 gener-

ates, based on the backend parameter received from

the memory control circuit 19, a printer command used

for resetting the printer 9. On the basis of the interlace

CMYK raster data received from the position control cir-

to cuit 24, the command generation circuit 23 prepares a

printer command used for transferring the interlace

CMYK raster data to the printer. The printer interface

circuit 25 transfers to the printer 9 the printer command

prepared by the command generation circuit 23.

is [0035] The respective capability of individual sections

of the control circuit 5 will be described in detail herein-

below.

[0036] The host interface circuit 1 1 receives a series

of control circuit commands 3 from the printer driver 1 of

so the host machine and sends the thus-received com-

mands to the command analysis circuit 13.

[0037] The control circuit commands have, e.g., a for-

mat such as that provided below,

[command code] [parameter] [data]

25 [0038] The command codes are as follows:

(1) ESC(G

[0039] This command code represents an RGB raster

30 graphic mode start command to be descrtoed later.

(2) <xferJ>

[0040] This command code represents a data trans-

35 mission command. The data transmission command

comprises three types of commands; namely, an image

conversion parameter setting command, a backend

v parameter setting command, and an RGB data trans-

mission command, all of which will be described later.

40

(3) (xferC)

[0041] This command code also represents a data

transmission command; particularly, a CMYK data

45 transmission command to be described later.

(4) <eor>

[0042] This command code represents a raster end

so command to be described later.

(5) (FF)

[0043] This command code represents a page end

55 command to be described later.

6
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(6) <exit>

[0044] This command code represents an RGB raster

graphic mode end command to be described later.

[0045] Of the foregoing command codes, the codes s

(eor> , <FF>, and (exit) are accompanied by neither

parameters nor data.

[0046] The data transmission command including

command code <xferJ> comprises three types of com-

mands; i.e., an image conversion parameter setting io

command, a backend parameter setting command, and
' an RGB data transmission command. Each of these

data transmission commands is accompanied by a

parameter and data. The parameter of each data trans-

mission command includes the effective bit width of the 75

data, the data compression method, device selection

representing the address to which the data are to be

transferred, the register address where the data stored

in the device are to be stored, and a designation relating

to the number of data sets. Through device selection, so

there can be determined the type of command (of the

three types of commands) to which the current data

transmission command pertains. The image conversion

parameter setting command comprises an image con-

version parameter to be described later; the backend 25

parameter setting command comprises a backend

parameter; and the RGB data transmission command
comprises full-color RGB raster data regarding a natural

image.

[0047] The CMYK data transmission command having 30

the (xferC) command code also has a parameter and

data. This command comprises binary CMYK raster

data regarding the characters and graphics generated

by the printer driver 1.

h [0048] As mentioned, there are four types of data 35

r transmission commands. Of these data transmission

commands, the image conversion parameter setting

command and the backend parameter setting command
are generically called "parameter setting commands,"

and the RGB data transmission command and the 40

CMYK data transmission command are generically

called "raster image transfer commands."

[0049] The command analysis circuit 1^-stores into

FIFO memory (not shown) provided therein the control

circuit commands received from the printer driver 1 of 45

the host machine and reads and analyzes the com-

mands in the sequence of receipt, thereby identifying

the type of each command. The types of control circuit

commands are described as follows, in the sequence in

which they are transmitted from the printer driver 1 . so

(1) RGB raster graphic mode start command

[0050] This command has a format of "ESC(G" and

gives the control circuit 5 an instruction for entering an ss

RGB raster graphic mode. The expression "RGB raster

graphic mode" corresponds to a mode in which full-color

RGB raster data received from the host computer are

converted into binary CMYK raster data, and the thus-

converted binary CMYK raster data are output to the

printer. Only when the control circuit 5 is in the RGB
raster graphic mode, the command analysis circuit 13
receives the following commands.

(2) Image conversion parameter setting command

[0051] This command has a format of "<xferJ > param-

eter data" and gives the control circuit 5 an instruction

for setting in the image data processing circuit 15 a
parameter (hereinafter referred to as an "image conver-

sion parameter") required for color conversion and half-

toning. The device selection included in the parameter

of the command designates the image data processing

circuit 15, and the data of the command correspond to

the image conversion parameter. For example, a typical

image conversion parameter comprises various types of

look-up tables, such as an RGB/CMYK conversion table

for color conversion, a dither threshold matrix used for

dithering, and a y correction table for y correction.

(3) Backend parameter setting command

[0052] The command has a format of
w

( xferJ > param-

eter data" and gives the control circuit 5 an instruction

for setting, in a related section of the control circuit 5
(typically the position control circuit 24 to be described

later) or in the printer, various parameters required for

correctly controlling a printing mechanism of the printer

(e.g., a print head, a carnage, or a sheet feeder of an
ink-jet printer) such that dots are printed on a sheet. The
parameter is required by a processing module disposed
downstream of the image data processing circuit 1 5 and
by the printer 9 (i.e., a backend program). In this sense,

the parameter is called a "backend parameter/ The
device selection in the parameter of the command des-

ignates a backend, and the data of the command corre-

spond to the backend parameter. For example, the

backend parameter includes the horizontal and vertical

resolution of a CMYK raster image, the number of dots

in one raster (one horizontal line), the number of vertical

dots per page, page length, top/bottom/left margins, the

nominal amount of paper feed, designation of dot size,

designation of either uni-directional printing or bi-direc-

tional printing, the number of paths (or nozzle pitch) to

be used when interlace printing is carried out, the

number of nozzles to be used, and a modified amount of

paper feed.

(4) RGB data transmission command

[0053] This command has a format of

"(xferJ) parameter data" and gives an instruction for

supplying to the control circuit 5 full-color RGB raster

data regarding a natural image for every raster (every

horizontal line) on a page and subjecting the raster data

to color conversion and halftoning. The device selection

7
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in the parameter of the command designates the image

data processing circuit 15, and the data of the command

correspond to the full-color RGB raster data for one

raster (or for each of the segments formed through sep-

aration of a single raster). 5

(5) CMYK data transmission command

[0054] This command has a format of "xferCT param-

eter data
H and supplies to the control circuit 5 binary 10

CMYK raster data regarding characters and graphics for

every raster (i.e., every horizontal line) on a page. The

data of the command correspond to binary CMYK raster

data for one raster (or for each of the segments formed

through separation of a single raster). *5

[0055] With regard to the raster including a natural

image, characters, and graphics, there are transmitted

an RGB data transmission command and a CMYK data

transmission command. With regard to the raster

including only a natural image, there is transmitted an 20

RGB data transmission command. With regard to the

raster including only characters and graphics, there is

transferred a CMYK data transmission command.

(6) Raster end command 25

[0056] This command has a format of "(eor)" and

reports the end of a single raster.

(7) Repetition of the operations described in paragraphs 30

(4) and (6)

[0057] The RGB data transmission command and the

raster end command are repeatedly transmitted until

the final raster within the page is reached. 3*

(8) Page end command

[0058] This command has a format of "<FF>" and

reports a form feed. 40

(9) Repetition of the operations described in paragraphs

(2) through (8)

[0059] The operations described in paragraphs (2) 45

through (8) are repeated until the final page of the print

job is reached. The commands referred to in para-

graphs (2) and (3) may be arranged so as to be sent

only once at the beginning of the print job.

50

(10) RGB raster graphic mode end command

[0060] This command has a format of "(exit)" and

reports the end of the RGB raster graphic mode. After

completion of the RGB raster graphic mode, the com- 55

mand analysis circuit 13 receives no other commands

until it receives the next RGB raster graphic mode start

command.

[0061 ] The command analysis circuit 1 3 identifies the

type of command from the command code of the

received control circjit command or the command code

and the parameter of the same. More specifically, from

the command code, the command analysis circuit 13

determines whether the received control circuit com-

mand is the RGB raster graphic mode start command,

the "<xferjr command, the CMYK data transmission

command, the raster end command, the form feed com-

mand, or the RGB raster graphic mode end command.

In the case of the "(xferJ)
w command, the command

analysis circuit 13 determines, from the device selection

included in the parameter, whether the data transmis-

sion command is a backend parameter setting com-

mand or another command (e.g., an image conversion

parameter setting command or an RGB data transmis-

sion command).

[0062] The operations performed by the command

analysis circuit 13 vary according to the result of identi-

fication of the command. The operations will now be

described in the sequence in which the commands are

(1) First, the command analysis circuit 13 receives

a command code "ESCfG"; i.e., the RGB raster

graphic mode start command. Upon receipt of the

command code, the command analysis circuit 13

enters the RGB raster graphic mode and becomes

ready to receive subsequent commands.

(2) Next, the command analysis circuit 13 receives

a command code "<xferJ>
w

; i.e., a data transmis-

sion command. Upon receipt of this command, the

command analysis circuit 13 analyzes the parame-

ter of the command code. From the device selection

included in the parameter, the command analysis

circuit 13 identifies the device to which the data are

to be sent. Of the three types of data transmission

commanas set forth, the image conversion parame-

ter setting command is received first, and the

device selection included in this- command desig-

nates the image data processing circuit 15. Upon

receipt of this command, the command analysis cir-

cuit 13 sends to the image processing circuit 15 a

register address included in the parameter of the

command and the data of the command (i.e., the

image conversion parameter), as designated by

arrow 43. At this time, if the image conversion

parameter is in a compressed state, the command

analysis circuit 13 transmits the image conversion

parameter to the image data processing circuit 15

after having expanded the image conversion

parameter. The image data processing circuit 15

sets the image conversion parameter in the speci-

fied register address. As a result, the configuration

of the image data processing circuit 1 5 is set so that

full-color RGB raster data, which will be received

later, can be correctly subjected to color conversion

and halftoning.

8
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(3) After completion of receipt of all the image con-

version parameter setting commands, the com-
mand analysis circuit 13 receives the backend
parameter setting command assigned the com-
mand code "(xferJ The device selection

included in the command designates a backend.

Upon receipt of this command, the command anal-

ysis circuit 13 sends to the memory control circuit

1 9 the register address included in the parameter of

the command and data of the command (i.e., a

backend parameter), as designated by arrow 41

.

(4) After completion of receipt of all the image con-

version parameter setting commands, the com-
mand analysis circuit 13 receives a raster image
transfer command relating to each raster. With

regard to the raster including a natural image, char-

acters, and graphics, the RGB data transmission

command relating to the natural image is received

first, followed by the CMYK data transmission com-
mand relating to characters and graphics. With

regard to the raster including only a natural image,

only the RGB data transmission command is

received. With regard to the raster including only

characters and graphics, only the CMYK data trans-

mission command is received. The RGB data trans-

mission command has the <xferj) command code,

and the device selection included in the command
code designates the image processing circuit 15.

The command analysis circuit 13 sends to the

image data processing circuit 15 the register

address included in the parameters of the RGB
data transmission command and the data of the

command (i.e., full-color RGB raster data regarding

a natural image), as designated by arrow 43. At this

time, if the full-color RGB raster data included in the

command are in a compressed state, the command
analysis circuit 13 sends the data to the image data

processing circuit 15 after having expanded the

data. Further, the command analysis circuit 13

sends the data regarding the CMYK data transmis-

sion command (i.e., binary CMYK raster data

regarding characters and graphics) to the memory
control circuit 1 9, as designated by arroW 41.

(5) Subsequent to the raster image transfer com-
mand for a single raster, the command analysis cir-

cuit 13 receives a command code of "< eor
)

"; i.e., a

raster end command. The command analysis cir-

cuit 13 sends the raster end command to the mem-
ory control circuit 19, as designated by arrow 41.

Since the raster image transfer command and the

raster end command repeatedly enter the com-

mand analysis circuit 13; i.e., once for every raster

included on a single page, the command analysis

circuit 13 repeatedly performs the operations

described in paragraphs (4) and (5).

(6) Receipt of the next command data of
H
<FF>

i.e., a page end command, follows the receipt of the

raster end command regarding the final raster for a

single page. Upon receipt of the page end com-
mand, the command analysis circuit 13 refrains

from receiving a new command from the host until it

receives from the command generation circuit 23 a

5 report stating that transfer of all the data sets for the

previous page to the printer has finished. Upon
receipt of the report, the command analysis circuit

13 commences receipt of commands for the next

page.

io (7) Receipt of a command code of " < exit
)
" ; i.e., an

RGB raster graphic mode end command, follows

the receipt of the page end command regarding the

final page of the print job. Upon receipt of the RGB
raster graphic mode end command, the command

is analysis circuit 13 completes the RGB raster

graphic mode and, from then on, does not receive

any command at all other than the command
"ESC(G"; i.e., the RGB raster graphic mode start

command. Received commands other than the

20 RGB raster graphic mode start command are

directly transmitted to the printer, as designated by
arrow 42.

[0063] As is obvious from the foregoing description,

25 the image processing circuit 15 receives various types

of image conversion parameters and their register

addresses from the command analysis circuit 13. The
image processing circuit 15 stores each of the thus-

received image conversion parameters into the speci-

30 fied register address, so that the image processing cir-

cuit 15 is configured so as to be able to correctly carry

out color conversion and halftoning. Subsequently, the

image processing circuit 15 receives from the command
analysis circuit 13 full-color RGB data regarding a natu-

35 ral image for each raster and a register address of the

data. The image data processing circuit 15 converts the

received full-color RGB raster data for each raster into

binary CMYK raster data through color conversion and
halftoning and sends the thus-converted binary CMYK

40 raster data to the memory control- circuit 19, as desig-

nated by arrow 45.

[0064] As is evident from the previous description, the

memory control circuit 1 9 receives a backend parame-

ter and its register address from the command analysis

45 circuit 13. The memory control circuit 1 9 stores into the

command buffer 61 within the memory 21 the thus-

received backend parameter and the register address.

Subsequently, the memory control circuit 19 receives

from the image data processing circuit 15 the binary

so CMYK raster data for each raster in a natural image.

Further, the memory control circuit 19 receives the

binary CMYK raster data regarding characters and

graphics from the command analysis circuit 13 and

stores the thus-received binary CMYK raster data into

55 the data buffer 63 within the memory device 21. At this

time, if the memory control circuit 19 receives both the

CMYK raster data regarding a natural image and the

CMYK raster data regarding characters and graphics,

9
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with regard to the same raster, the CMYK natural image

raster data and the character/graphics CMYK raster

data are written into the data buffer 63 while they are

superimposed one over another (i.e., exclusive OR).

Every time the binary CMYK raster data of each raster

are completed, the memory control circuit 19 receives

the raster end command from the command analysis

circuit 13, thereby acknowledging the end of each

raster.

[0065] Immediately after entering the RGB raster

graphic mode, the memory control circuit 19 receives

from the command generation circuit 23 to be described

later a command request for "transmitting a command."

After having written the backend parameter and its reg-

ister address into the command buffer 61 , the memory

control circuit 19 reads the backend parameters and

their register addresses from the command buffer 61 in

the sequence in which they are written, in response to

the command request. The thus-read backend parame-

ter and its register address are transmitted to the com-

mand generation circuit 23, as designated by arrow 47.

After having finished transferring all the backend param-

eters, the memory control circuit 19 receives from the

position control circuit 24 a data request for "transmit-

ting data regarding the designated raster." Upon receipt

of this request, the memory control circuit 19 reads from

the data buffer 63 the binary CMYK raster data regard-

ing the raster designated by the data request and trans-

mits the thus-read binary CMYK raster data to the

position control circuit 24, as designated by arrow 49.

[0066] Immediately after having entered the RGB

raster graphic mode, the command generation circuit 23

issues the command request to the memory control cir-

cuit 19, thereby receiving the backend parameter and its

register address from the memory control circuit 19.

The command generation circuit 23 stores the thus-

received backend parameter in the register addresses

specified therein. After having finished storing all the

backend parameters into the appropriate registers, the

command generation circuit 23 sends to the position

control circuit 24 the parameters fin reality, substantially

all the backend parameters) required by the position

control circuit 24 to be described later, from afftong the

backend parameter, as designated by arrow 51. As a

result, the position control circuit 24 is configured;

namely, specifications for interlace printing or overlap

printing can be determined on the basis of the backend

parameter, as will be described later.

[0067] The command generation circuit 23 com-

mences a series of operations for generating printer

commands and sequentially transmits the thus-gener-

ated printer commands to the printer 9 by way of the

printer interface circuit 25. During the course of genera-

tion of the printer commands, the command generation

section 23 prepares the first command, such as a job

start declaration, and sends the thus-prepared com-

mand to the printer 9. Subsequently, through use of the

parameters required by the printer from among the

backend parameters, the command generation circuit

23 prepares the first command, such as a job start dec-

laration, and sends the thus-prepared command to the

printer 9. Subsequently, through use of the parameters

5 required by the printer from among the backend param-

eters, the command generation circuit 23 prepares an

initial setting command for use in resetting the printer

and sends the thus-prepared initial setting command to

the printer 9. The command generation circuit 23 makes

to a request to the position control circuit 24 for CMYK
raster data and receives interlace CMYK raster data

from the position control circuit 24. The thus-received

interlace CMYK raster data are converted into a printer

command used for transmitting the CMYK data and

75 sends the printer command to the printer 9. As will be

described later, the position control circuit 24 sends

interlace CMYK raster data required by the print head

for each path (horizontal scanning) of the print head of

the printer 9. The command generation circuit 23 trans-

20 mits the CMYK raster data for each path to the printer 9.

Everytime transmission of the CMYK data for a path is

completed, a paper feed command for feeding the

paper to the next path position is sent to the printer 9.

[0068J In response to the data request from the com-

25 mand generation circuit 23. the position control circuit

24 sends the data request to the memory control circuit

19 and receives binary CMYK raster data from the

memory control circuit 19. The thus-received binary

CMYK raster data are converted into interlace CMYK
30 data, and the thus-converted interlace CMYK data are

sent to the command generation circuit 23, as desig-

nated by arrow 53. During the foregoing operation, the

position control circuit 24 sets, on the basis of the ini-

tially-set backend parameter, specifications for interlace

35 printing and overlap printing optimum for an image to be

printed; more specifically, the number of rasters whose

dots (pixels) are generated by dot formation elements

(e.g., ink-jet nozzles) of the print head ol the printer 9

and the number of dot pitches between the dots, tor

40 each path (i.e., horizontal scanning)- of the print head.

The position control circuit 24 sends to the memory con-

trol drcuit 19 a request for the thus-determined CMYK
raster data regarding the dots (pixels) to be generated

by the individual dot formation elements and receives

45 the data. Null data regarding dots not to be generated

are added to the thus-received CMYK data, thereby

generating interlace CMYK data to be imparted to the

individual dot formation elements for each path. The

thus-generated CMYK data are sent to the command

so generation circuit 23. As mentioned above, the position

control circuit 24 determines, on the basis of the back-

end parameter, specifications for optimum interlace and

overlap printing. When printing operations are per-

formed according to the specifications, interlace CMYK

55 raster data required by the print head are prepared, and

the thus-prepared interlace CMYK raster data are sent

to the command generation circuit 23.

[0069] A printer interface circuit 25 sends the printer

10
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command received from the command generation cir-

cuit 23 to the printer 9.

[0070] FIGS. 3 and 4 show the processing the param-

eters and raster image sent from the host machine

under the following configuration.

(1) Process of generating a parameter (see FIG. 3)

[0071] The backend parameter setting command
transmitted from the printer driver 1 is analyzed by the

-command analysis circuit 13. The backend parameter,

i.e., the data of the command, is sent directly to the

memory control circuit 1 9 from the command analysis

circuit 13. The memory control circuit 19 temporarily

stores the thus-received backend parameter to the com-

mand buffer 61 within the memory device 21. In

response to the command request from the command
generation circuit 23, the backend parameter is read

from the command buffer 61 , and the thus-read param-

eter is sent to the command generation circuit 23. The
command generation circuit 23 sets the thus-received

backend parameter in the internal register. Further, the

command generation circuit 23 sends to the position

control circuit 24 the backend parameter required for

determining specifications for interlace and overlap

printing. The backend parameter required for resetting

the printer 9 is sent to the printer 9 in the form of the

printer initial setting command. The initial setting com-
mand is transmitted only once per page (or only once
per job).

[0072] The backend parameter setting command is

t followed by the image conversion parameter setting

* command from the printer driver 1 . The image conver-

sion parameter setting command is analyzed by the

command analysis circuit 13, and the image conversion

parameter that constitutes the data of the command is

transmitted to the image data processing circuit 15 from

the command analysis circuit 13. The image data

processing circuit 15 sets the image conversion param-

eter in the internal register, whereby the image data

processing circuit 15 is configured so as to be able to

correctly perform conversion and halftoning operations.

(2) Process of processing raster image (see FIG. 4)

[0073] Subsequent to the aforementioned parameter

setting command, the raster image transfer commands
are transmitted from the printer driver 1 on a per-raster

basis. The raster image transfer commands comprise

an RGB data transmission command and a CMYK data

transmission command. The RGB data transmission

command is analyzed by the command analysis circuit

13. and the data of the RGB data transmission com-

mand, i.e., the full-color RGB raster data regarding a

natural image, are transferred to the image data

processing circuit 1 5. The image data processing circuit

1 5 converts the thus-received full-color RGB raster data

into the binary CMYK raster data and sends this binary

CMYK raster data to the memory control circuit 19. The
CMYK data transmission command is analyzed by the
command analysis circuit 1 3, and the data of the CMYK
data transmission command, i.e., binary CMYK raster

5 data regarding characters and graphics, are directly

transferred to the memory control circuit 19 from the

command analysis circuit 13. The memory control cir-

cuit 19 compresses the thus-received binary CMYK
raster data regarding a natural image, characters, and

70 graphics through use of an encoder 1 91 and temporarily

stores the thus-compressed binary CMYK raster data
into the data buffer 63 within the memory device 21 . The
required capacity of data buffer 63 can be reduced by
storing the binary CMYK raster data into the data buffer

is 63 while the binary CMYK raster data are in a com-
pressed state. Further, in response to the data request

from the position control circuit 24, the memory control

circuit 19 selectively reads from the data buffer 63 the

binary CMYK raster data regarding the dots (pixels) to

20 be generated by means of the print head for each path,

and sends the thus-read binary CMYK raster data to the

position control circuit 24 after having reproduced the

original data from the compressed binary CMYK raster

data by use of a read decoder 193. The position control

25 circuit 24 prepares, from the thus-received binary

CMYK raster data, interlace binary CMYK raster data

required by the print head for each path. The thus-pre-

pared binary CMYK interlaced raster data are sent to

the command generation circuit 23. The command gen-

30 eration circuit 23 converts the thus-received interlace

binary CMYK raster data for each path into the CMYK
raster data transmission command to be sent to the

printer 9. The thus-converted CMYK raster data trans-

mission command is then transmitted to the printer 9.

35 Further, the command generation circuit 23 prepares a
paper feed command after the CMYK raster data trans-

mission command for each path and transmits the com-
mand to the printer 9. .

[0074] In the previously-described control circuit 5, it

ao is to be noted that initial setting of configuration of the

control circuit 5 for the purpose of correctly generating

the configuration of the control circuit 5 as well as gen-

eration of a printer command are carried out on the

basis of the command from the host computer. More
45 specifically, the image data processing circuit 1 5 is reset

by means of the image conversion parameter setting

command. Further, the position control circuit 24 is

reset by means of the backend parameter setting com-
mand. Thus, the configuration of the control circuit 5 can

so be set by means of the parameter setting command
from the host machine, and hence the printer driver 1

can control details of the color conversion and halfton-

ing operations performed by the control circuit 5, as well

as the specifications for interlace and overlap printing.

55 For example, according to the type of printer or the type

of an image to be printed, optimum configuration can be
set for the control circuit 5 by means of a command from

the printer driver. Accordingly, the control circuit 5 of

11
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identical hardware configuration can be applied to differ-

ent types of printers and to printing of an image of differ-

ent characteristics. In short, the control circuit 5 is

general purpose.

[0075] The foregoing control circuit 5 is configured so 5

as to be applied to a case where a conventional printer

driver which produces only a printer command is used

with a host computer. More specifically, after having

exited from the RGB raster graphic mode, the command

analysis circuit 1 3 of the control circuit 5 does not inter- 1o

pret any command unless it receives again the RGB

raster graphic mode start command "ESC(G." In a pre-

ceding stage of the command analysis circuit 13, the

command filter 12 catches a command other than the

foregoing commands sent from the host computer dur- 15

ing the RGB raster graphic mode and sends the thus-

received command to the printer interface circuit 25 by

way of the through path 42, without sending the com-

mand to the command analysis circuit 13. The printer

interface circuit 25 sends the command in its present so

form to the printer 9. Accordingly, the printer command

issued by the conventional printer is sent to the printer 9

by bypassing the control circuit 5, thereby enabling the

printer 9 to be driven in the same manner as the con-

ventional printer.
25

[0076] In the foregoing control circuit 5. the backend

parameter received from the host machine is sent to the

command generation circuit 23 by way of a route inde-

pendent of the route of processing the RGB raster data.

Accordingly, the initial setting of the control circuit 5 and 30

the printer 9 on the basis of the backend parameter can

have been completed prior to generation of CMYK

raster data without fail, thereby rendering printing oper-

ations more efficient.

[0077] The aforementioned circuit configuration ena- 35

bles the control circuit 5 serving as printer control hard-

ware to perform the color conversion and halftoning of

image data regarding a natural image that causes the

heaviest burdens among the print processing jobs,

thereby realizing high-speed printing inexpensively. *o

[0078] FIG. 5 shows the internal configuration of the

image data processing circuit 15. ^
[0079] Full-color RGB raster data are first input to a

color conversion section ] by way of an input interface

201 . In an internal memory region 205 of the color con- 45

version section 203, a color conversion table 207 which

represents a relationship of conversion of values from

the RGB color system to the CMYK color system is set

beforehand by the previously-described image conver-

sion parameter setting command. By reference to the so

color conversion table 207, the color conversion section

203 converts the input full-color RGB raster data into

multi-valued CMYK raster data of full-color (or few

number of colors). The multi-valued CMYK raster data

are input to the halftoning section 209. A dithering table ss

213 to be used for dithering and a gamma table 217 to

be used for y correction are set in an internal memory

region 211 of the halftoning section 209, by means of

the previously-described image conversion parameter

setting command. To carry out error variation, error

memory 215 for storing varied errors is ensured. A half-

toning section 209 subjects the multi-valued CMYK

raster data to gamma correction, by reference to the

gamma table 217. Further, the halftoning section 209

converts the gamma-corrected multi-valued CMYK

raster data into binary CMYK raster data, by reference

to the dithering table 213 or through use of the error

memory 215. The binary CMYK raster data are output

to an output interface section 21 9.

[0080] FIG. 6 shows a block diag-am showing a con-

trol circuit according to another embodiment of the

present invention. The elements which are substantially

identical in function to those shown in FIG. 1 are

assigned the same reference numerals. Repetition of

their explanations will be omitted here.

[0081] A control circuit 300 shown in FIG. 6 is not

wholly formed from the printer-control-only hardware

circuit but comprises a one-chip microcomputer 303.

The primary role of the microcomputer 303 is to assist

the position control circuit 301. More specifically, of the

processing operations performed by the position control

circuit 24 shown in FIG. 1, the miaocomputer 303

undertakes an processing operation of determining, on

the basis o* the backend parameter, the dots (pixels) to

be printed by the dot generation elements for each path

(i.e.. determination of specifications optimum for inter-

lace printing and overlap printing). The position control

circuit 301 undertakes the remaining processing opera-

tions. Since an algorithm for determining specifications

for interlace printing and overlap printing is considerably

complicated, it is better to implement the algorithm as

software by means of a microcomputer instead of as

special-purpose hardware, thereby enabling determina-

tion of optimum specifications. Further, since the

amount of processing required by determination of

specifications is not large, a considerably inexpensive

one-chip microcomputer sufficiently acts as the micro-

computer 303. thereby preventing an-increase in cost.

[0082] Procedures related to the processing per-

formed by the microcomputer 303 and the position con-

trol circuit 301 are as follows:

(1) From the command generation circuit 23, the

position control circuit 301 receives a backend

parameter required for determining specifications

tor interlace printing and overlap printing, and the

thus-received parameter is transferred to the micro-

computer 303.

(2) From the command generation circuit 23, the

position control circuit 301 receives a specification

preparation request which is the first request in a

page. In response to the request, the position con-

trol circuit 301 issues an interrupt request to the

microcorrputer 303. In response to the interrupt

request, the microcomputer 303 determines a

specification for one path on the basis of the back-

12
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end parameter. This specification comprises a table

(hereinafter referred to as an "interlace table") that

specifies the vertical position of the path within a

page (i.e., the amount of paper feed required to

feed the paper to the path) and the number of raster

and the dots of the raster (e.g., only odd-numbered

dots or even-numbered dots) to be printed by the

individual dot generation elements of the print head

for one path.

(3) From the microcomputer 303, the position con-

trol circuit 301 receives the vertical position and the

interlace table. In response to the request from the

command generation circuit 23, the vertical position

is transferred to the command generation circuit 23,

and the interlace table is transferred to the memory
control circuit 19. The memory control circuit 19

stores the interlace table into the memory device

21.

(4) The position control circuit 301 receives, from

the memory control circuit 19, information regard-

ing the interlace table related to the individual dot

formation elements. In response to the raster data

request from the command generation circuit 23,

the position control circuit 301 gives the memory
. control circuit 19 a request for CMYK raster data

regarding the dots specified by the information and

receives the raster data regarding the dots. Null

data regarding dots not to be printed are added to

the raster data, and the thus-added raster data are

transferred to the command generation circuit 23.

(5) For the second path or later, the position control

circuit 301 spontaneously issues an interrupt

request 1 1 1 to the microcomputer 303 and repeat-

edly performs the operations described in para-

graphs (3) and (4).

[0083] FIG. 7 shows the configuration of a print sys-

tem according to still another embodiment of the

present invention.

[0084] A data flow controller 407 is disposed upstream

of a printer-control-only circuit (control circuit) 411. The

data flow controller 407 can be connected to three types

of host machines, such as a host computer-*f01 , a digital

camera 403, and an image scanner 405. In the present

embodiment, the image scanner 405, the data flow con-

troller 407, the control circuit 411, and a printer main

unit 413 are housed in one housing as a single printer

415. The data flow controller 407 is also connected to a

control panel 409 of the printer 415. The digital camera

405 is connected to the printer 415, only when neces-

sary.

[0085] To carry out printing operations through use of

the host computer 401, the host computer 401 gener-

ates a series of control circuit commands through use of

an internal printer driver and sends the thus-generated

commands to the data flow controller 407, as indicated

by arrow 417. The data flow controller 407 transfers the

control circuit commands in its present form to the con-

trol circuit 41 1 as indicated by arrow 4256. The control

circuit 41 1 generates printer commands from the control

circuit commands and sends the thus-generated com-
mands to the printer main unit 413, as indicated arrow

5 427.

[0086] In principle, the image scanner 403 and the

digital camera 405 output only full -color RGB data and
have no function of generating the control circuit com-
mands. Upon receipt from the control panel 409 a des-

10 ignation of mode in which printing is carried out through

use of the image scanner 405 or the digital camera 403,
the data flow control circuit 407 reads the full-color RGB
raster image data from the image scanner 405 or the

digital camera 403, as indicated by arrow 421 or 419.

75 According to the printing conditions specified by the

user by way of a control panel, the data flow controller

407 generates a series of control circuit commands to

be used for printing RGB raster image and sends the

thus-generated commands to the control circuit 41 1 , as
20 indicated by arrow 425. From the control circuit com-

mands, the control circuit 41 1 generates the printer

commands as mentioned previously, and sends the

thus-generated printer commands to the printer main
unit 41 3, as indicated by arrow 427.

25 [0087] In this way, printing can be carried out through

use of any one of the host computer 401. the digital

camera 403, and the image scanner 405.

[0088] As has been described above, the foregoing

embodiments have been presented only for the purpose
30 of illustration of the present invention and are not

intended to limit the present invention solely to these

embodiments. Therefore, the present invention can be
implemented in various forms other than the foregoing

embodiments. For example, in the previous embodi-
es merits, the control circuit performs manipulation of data,

such as color conversion and halftoning of image data

regarding a natural image and processing relating to

interlace and overlap printing. However, such data

manipulation is not mandatory. So long as the data

40 manipulation performed by the printer driver or the

printer during the course of converting the original

image data generated by the host machine to the final

image data used for printing by the printer is offloaded

and placed on the control circuit, the processing speed
45 of the print system is increased correspondingly. For

example, the control circuit may undertake only halfton-

ing of a natural image.

Alternatively, the control circuit may undertake rasteri-

zation, color conversion, and halftoning of an entire

so image including a natural image, characters, and graph-

ics.

Claims

55 1 . A hardware circuit which is specifically designed for

controlling a printer and is interposed between a

host machine and a printer, said hardware drcuit

comprising:

13
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a command analysis circuit receiving a control

circuit command from the host machine, deter-

mining whether the thus-received control circuit

command is (i) a backend parameter setting 4

command used for transmitting a backend 5

parameter required for resetting the printer or

(ii) a high-order raster image transmission

command for transmitting high-order raster

image data, and transmitting the backend

parameter and the high-order raster image; 10

an image data processing circuit receiving and

converting the high-order raster image data

transmitted from said command analysis circuit

into low-order image data required by a printing

mechanism of the printer, and transmitting the is

low-order image data;

a memory control circuit (i) receiving and tem-

porarily storing into a command buffer memory

the backend parameter transmitted from said 5.

command analysis circuit, and (ii) receiving 20

and temporarily storing into a data buffer mem-

ory the low-order raster image data transmitted

from said image data processing circuit

wherein said memory control circuit (i) reads

the backend parameter from the command 25

buffer memory and transmits the thus-read

backend parameter, and 0*0 reads ^e low*

order raster image data from the data buffer 6.

memory, and transmits the thus-read low-order

raster image data; and 30

a command generation circuit (i) generating a

printer command for use in resetting the printer

based on the backend parameter transmitted

from said memory control circuit, and transmit-

ting the thus-generated printer command to the 35

printer, and (ii) generating a printer command

for use in transmitting the low-order raster

image to the printer based on the low-order

raster image received from said memory con-

trol circuit, and transmitting the thus-generated 40

printer command to the printer. 7

A printer control circuit according to i£iaim 1,

wherein the high-order raster image data are raster

image data having high-value resolution, the low- 45

order raster image data are raster image data hav-

ing low=value resolution, and said image data

processing circuit has a halftoning circuit which

converts the high-value resolution raster image

data into the low-value resolution raster image data, so

A printer control circuit according to any one of

claims 1 and 2, wherein the high-order raster image

data are raster image data of host machine color

system, the low-order raster image data are raster ss

image data of printer color system, and said image

data processing circuit has a color conversion cir-

cuit for converting the raster image data of host

machine color system to the low-order raster image

data.

A printer control circuit according to clairn 1,

wherein said command analysis circuit determines

whether or not the received control circuit com-

mand is a low-order raster image command for use

in transmitting the low-order raster image data and

transmits the low-order raster image to said mem-

ory control circuit, and

said memory control circuit temporarily stores the

low-order raster image data received from the com-

mand analysis circuit in the same way as the low-

order raster image received from said image data

processing circuit and transmits the low-order

raster image data to said command generation cir-

cuit.

A printer control circuit according to claim 4,

wherein said memory control circuit stores, into

said data buffer memory, the low-order raster image

received from said command analysis circuit and

the low-order raster image received from said

image processing circuit, both of which relate to a

single pixel, while these images are overlaid one on

the other.

A printer control circuit according to claim 1.

wherein said command analysis drcuit determines

whether or not the received control circuit com-

mand is an image conversion parameter transmis-

sion command used for transmitting an image

conversion parameter required for resetting said

image data processing circuit and transmits the

image conversion parameter to said image data

processing circuit and

said image processing circuit resets itself based on

the image conversion parameter received from said

command analysis circuit.

A printer control circuit according to claim 1 ,
further

comprising a position control circuit connected to

both said memory control circuit and said command

generation circuit, and

wherein said command generation circuit supplies

to said position control circuit the backend parame-

ter received from said memory control circuit,

said position control circuit determines, based on

the backend parameter received from said com-

mand generation circuit, specifications for interlace

or overlap printing, selects pixels to be printed by a

print head of the printer in each path according to

the thus-determined specifications, and makes a

request to said memory control circuit for the low-

order raster data relating to the thus-selected pix-

els.

said memory control circuit reads, from said data

buffer memory, the low-order raster data that relate

14
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to the selected pixels requested by said position

control circuit and transmits the thus-read low-order

raster data to said position control circuit,

said position control circuit transmits to the com-

mand generation circuit the low-order raster data 5

that relate to the selected pixels and that are

received from the memory control circuit; and
said command generation circuit generates, based

on the low-order raster data that relate to the

selected pixels and that are received from said w
position control circuit, a printer command used for

transmitting to the printer the low-order raster

image relating to the pixels.

8, A printer comprising: is

a hardware circuit which is specifically

designed for controlling a printer, receives a

control circuit command from a host machine,

and generates a printer command based on so

the control circuit command; and

a printer main unit which performs printing

operations based on the printer command gen-

erated by said hardware circuit,

wherein said hardware circuit comprises: 25

a command analysis circuit receiving a

control circuit command from the host

machine, determining whether the thus-

received control circuit command is (i) a 30

backend parameter setting command used

for transmitting a backend parameter

required for resetting said printer main unit

or (ii) a high-order raster image transmis-

sion command for transmitting high-order 35

raster image data, and transmitting the

backend parameter and the high-order

raster image;

an image data processing circuit receiving

and converting the high-order raster image 40

data transmitted from said command anal-

ysis circuit into low-order image data

required by a printing mecharffsm of said

printer main unit, and transmitting the low-

order image data; 45

a memory control circuit (i) receiving and

temporarily storing into a command buffer

memory the backend parameter transmit-

ted from said command analysis circuit,

and (ii) receiving and temporarily storing so

into a data buffer memory the low-order

raster image data transmitted from said

image data processing circuit wherein

said memory control circuit (i) reads the

backend parameter from the command ss

buffer memory and transmits the thus-read

backend parameter, and (ii) reads the low-

order raster image data from the data

28

buffer memory, and transmits the thus-

read low-order raster image data; and

a command generation circuit (i) generat-

ing a printer command for use in resetting

said printer main unit based on the back-

end parameter transmitted from said mem-
ory control circuit, and. transmitting the

thus-generated printer command to said

printer main unit, and (ii) generating a
printercommand for use in transmitting the

low-order raster image to said printer main
unit based on the low-order raster image
received from said memory control circuit,

and transmitting the thus-generated printer

command to said printer main unit.

9. A printer according to claim 8, wherein the high-

order raster image data are raster image data hav-

ing high-value resolution, the low-order raster

image data are raster image data having low-value

resolution, and said image data processing circuit

has a halftoning circuit which converts the high-

value resolution raster image data into the low-

value resolution raster image data.

10. A printer according to any one of claims 8 and 9.

wherein the high-order raster image data are raster

image data of host machine color system, the low-

order raster image data are raster image data of

printer color system, and said image data process-

ing circuit has a color conversion circuit for convert-

ing the raster image data of host machine color

system to the low-order raster image data.

11. A printer according to claim 8, wherein said hard-

ware circuit further comprises a position control cir-

cuit connected to both said memory control circuit

and said command generation circuit, and
wherein said command generation circuit supplies

to said position control circuit the backend parame-

ter received from said memory control circuit,

said position control circuit determines, based on
the backend parameter received from said com-
mand generation circuit, specifications for interlace

or overlap printing, selects pixels to be printed by a

print head of said printer main unit in each path

according to the thus-determined specifications,

and makes a request to said memory control circuit

for the low-order raster data relating to -the thus-

selected pixels,

said memory control circuit reads, from said data

buffer memory, the low-order raster data that relate

to the selected pixels requested by said position

control circuit and transmits the thus-read lew-order

raster data to said position control circuit

said position control circuit transmits to the com-

mand generation circuit the low-order raster data

that relate to the selected pixels and that are

EP 0 945 780 A2
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received from Ihe memory control circuit; and

said command generation circuit generates, based

on the low-order raster data that relate to the

selected pixels and that are received fromisaid

position control circuit, a printer command used fo

transmitting to said printer main unrt the low-order

raster image relating to the pixels.

12. A printer according to claim 11. further comprising

a data flow controller disposed upstream of said

hardware circuit, and

wherein said data flow controller can be connected

to both a first host machine having a function of

generating the control circuit command and a sec-

ond host machine not having the function of gener-

ating the control circuit command but having a

function of outputting the high-order raster image

Jeceives the control circuit command from the first

host machine when the first host machine is used

and transmits the thus-received control circuit com-

mand to said hardware circuit, and

receives the high-order raster image data from the

second host machine when the second host

machine is used, generates a control arcurt com-

mand required for printing the high-order iraster

image data, and transmits the thus-generated con-

trol drcuit command to said hardware circuit

13. A print system comprising:

10

IS

so

\. 25

30

a host machine which generates a control cir-

cuit command; -r~,iu,

a hardware circuit which is specrficaUy

designed for controlling a printer, recedes the

control circuit command from sari host

machine, and generates a printer command

based on the control circuit command; and

a printer which performs printing operations

based on the printer command generated by

said hardware circuit,

wherein said hardware circuit comprises:

a command analysis drcuit receiving a

control circuit command from the host

machine, determining whether the thus-

received control circuit command is (i) a

backend parameter setting command used

for transmitting a backend parameter

required for resetting the printer or (n) a

high-order raster image transmission com-

mand for transmitting high-order raster

image data, and transmitting the backend

parameter and the high-order raster

image". . .

an image data processing circuit receding

and converting the high-order raster image

data transmitted from said command anai-

35

40

ysis circuit into low-order image data

required by a printing mechanism of the

printer, and transmitting the low-order

image data;

a memory control circuit (i) receiving and

temporarily storing into a command buffer

memory the backend parameter transmit-

ted from said command analysis circuit,

and (ii) receiving and temporarily storing

into a data buffer memory the low-order

raster image data transmitted from said

image data processing circuit, wherein

said memory control circuit 0) reads the

backend parameter from the command

buffer memory and transmits the thus-read

backend parameter, and (ii) reads Ihe low-

order raster image data from the data

buffer memory, and transmits the thus-

read low-order raster image data: and

a command generation drcuit (i) generat-

ing a printer command for use in resetting

the printer based on the backend parame-

ter transmitted from said memory control

circuit, and transmitting the thus-generated

printer command to the printer, and (u)

generating a printer command for use in

transmitting the low-order raster image to

the printer based on the low-order raster

image received from said memory control

circuit, and transmitting the thus-generated

printer command to the printer.

14. A print system according to daim 13. wherein the

high-order raster image data are raster image data

having high-value resolution, the low-order raster

image data are raster image data having low-value

resolution, and said image data processing circuit

has a halftoning circuit which converts the high-

value resolution raster image data into the low-

value resolution raster image data

15. A print system according to any one of claims 13

and 14. wherein the high-order raster image data

are raster image data of host machine color sys-

tem, the low-order raster image data are raster

image data of printer color system, and said image

data processing circuit has a color conversion^cir-

cuit for converting the raster image data of host

machine color system to the low-oider raster image

data.

16 A print system according to claim 13. wherein said

hardware circuit further comprises a position con-

trol circuit connected to both said memory control

ss drcuit and said command generation circuit, and

wherein said command generation circuit supplies

to said position control circuit the backend parame-

ter received from said memory control circuit.

45

50
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said position control circuit determines, based on

the backend parameter received from said com-

mand generation circuit, specifications for interlace

or overlap printing, selects pixels to be printed by a

print head of the printer in each path according to 5

the thus-determined specifications, and makes a

request to said memory control circuit for the low-

order raster data relating to the thus-selected pix-

els,

said memory control circuit reads, from said data w
buffer memory, the low-order raster data that relate

to the selected pixels requested by said position

control circuit and transmits the thus-read low-order

raster data to said position control circuit,

said position control circuit transmits to the com- 75

mand generation circuit the low-order raster data

that relate to the selected pixels and that are

received from the memory control circuit; and

said command generation circuit generates, based

on the low-order raster data that relate to the 20

selected pixels and that are received from said

position control circuit, a printer command used for

transmitting to the printer the low-order raster

image relating to the pixels.

25

17. A print system according to claim 13, wherein,

when an image to be printed includes a natural

image, characters and graphics, said host machine

transmits, to said hardware circuit, the image relat-

ing to a natural image as the high-order raster 30

image data, and the characters and graphics as the

low-order raster image.
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